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— THE VILLA MODEL> ;• ;V

Baseball 
The Ring . 

Hockey

:_ 'g rsr-

Basket Ball 
Curling -

rOK HARD or SOFT COAL or WOOD

The Finest Range on the Market for the Moneys Beautiful in Design, Fine in Finish,er
n-

EVERY ONE GUARANTEED.

I1IV
ir

Made and Sold Only In St. John By

Another Speed Demon Coming To 
The Front

FAST HOCKEY 
IS PROMISED

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.,
For Barney Oldfield Phone 356,

Manufacturers of Empress Stoves and Ranges.
1 7 Sydney St.fc

U
Harney Oldfield, once more the.. 

"heed devil, with 35 world's track 
records to hi. credit tor hla 1509 work 
takes the track this year with the 
moat powerful racer ever conatructed.

Harney'a new car, a Beni, bonite ol 
100-horae power and l« guaranteed to 
develop the unheard ot ipeed ot 13! 
mllei an hour upon a circular track.

It li doubtful It anyone but the 
track king would attempt to drive the 
monster. With Ita torpedo boat prow 
and sharp item, the ear la calculated 
to oiler the lean poaalble realitance 
to the wind, and what will happen to 
truck records when Olddetd gets the 
giant rar good and hot can only be 
guessed.

Last year Barney 
horsepower car of thi 
ture, but 
him In several rices he determined 
to secure a car capable of going test 
enough to win bark the honors cap
tured by his rival. Now he baa the 
car, the automobile racing world 
looks to him to win back the position 
he held so long ns the umjuestloneil 
speed king of the race tracks.

sight Ot Oldfield clipping off 
miles around 50 seconds, s big btsck 
cigar stuck In the corner of Ills 
mouth, his hair streaming backward 
from the rush of the wind, la a sight 
once seen never to be forgotten.

f

~<gjjjHCÎicB>l|an»3>|* Tonight’s Game With Acadia 
Likely to Prove a Hummer- 
Locals Strengthened by Re
turn of Patterson.

A
5»

Keep down expense*. This sign is to call your attention 
to the danger of spending #130.00 for a typewriter when
you can buy un ’’Empire” for $6O.OO.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMCR, Agent.
Main 603 68 Prince Wm. SL St John. N. EL

e£ ; i
The second fixture of the series o! 

hookey games between the • team ol 
the home talent and outside teams tn 
be played tonight in Queens k. gives 
every promise of proving u hummer, 
the trappy Acadia aggregation being 
the attraction.

Since winning In such u clean-cut 
and decisive manner from the Chatham 
band of rubber sleuths on \Vt?dnesda> 
eventhg, the locals have acquired and 
stored up several large t hunks or 
that confidence necessary In the win 
nlng of games ; and have little heslu 
tion In asserting that they will give 
the studious ones a husky chase for 
the ducats. On the other hand, how 
ever, the college men t ome with yard 
long reputations as goal-getters; and 
since having affixed the scalp-locks ol 
the speedy U. N. B. team lo their 
belts with a two-ply reverse, demon 
strate most forcibly that they 
"foetnen worthy of their steel." 
the return of Paterson to the game, j 
however, the home seven will be de 
cldedly strengthened, as the sturdy 
little wing Is undoubtedly a tower cl 
strength with Ills steady, penflstem 
playing and dangerous shot,

The chief official has hot n-» yet been 
derided upon, but will, In all probabil
ity, be chosen some time this after- 
noon.

The line up:—
Acadia

-,

ENGLISH JACK 
HOT AFTER 

JOE WALCOTT

MORE TIME 
FOR SPORTS 

AT M'GILL
HI I

Hi[<
piloted a 150- 

e same iimliufav 
when Lewis Btran* best *1»

' 1anrae
..Vi %:
r Montreal, Que., Feb. 10.—A scheme 

whereby the timetables for lectures 
should be so changed as to allow all 
students to take part In athletics was 
considered at the meeting of the cor
poration of McGill University yester
day. It Is proposed that the hours af
ter three o'clock for three days a week 
should be free during the early part 
ot’ tile session, 
been sent down for the consideration 
of the different faculties and u special 

' meeting of the corporation w ill deal 
with the matter later.

Hhouhl the plaji be adopted It. is 
probable that sotte of the lectures, 
particularly In the engineering depart
ments. will begin at eight o'clock.

Until a year or two ago there was In 
one or two directions a tendency to 
frown upon athletic spurts of all kinds 
and the student who missed one or 
two lectures to enable him to go to 
football practice found that he need

changes in faculty staff, however, there 
has come a change which will not In
terfere with lectures or In any way 
lower the standards of study while 
giving time for some physical develop
ment as well as the mental.

Montreal. Feb. 10.—Another fighter 
with championship 
blown Into Montreal.

He Is known as "English Jack'' O'
Brien. and his claUn is to the welter
weight title. 9

"English Jack." who. by the way, 
hailed originally from Manchester, is 
alter the sea Ip of Joe Walcott. Joseph 
who Is in the troupe of his colored 
brother, Jack Johnson, the heavy
weight champion, is stalling claims 
English Jack O'Brien.

He (Jack) has money posted that 
he will wi 
badoes coo 
ropes with him.

O'Brien has been spending some 
years on the Pacific coast where he 
had a long list of wins to his credit, 
mainly by the knockout route. Then 
he decided to get after Joe Walcott 
for the championship, but so fax Jos
eph has appeared to have escaped any 
definite arrangement to fight.

When Johnson was In Toronto last, 
week O'Brien saw him, but. the big 
atnoke refused to allow Walcott, who 
is under contract with him for the 
theatrical tour, to fight. A match was 
arranged for the future, however. Just 
when and where seems a bit hazy.

Meanwhile O'Brien Isn't above fight
ing any one who has the goods.

»;-:W asperatlons haswm
The

........js With ■ft

J The proposal has
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I :\v*.....  & pe the earth with the Bar* 

in if hé ever gets Inside the
h. :S» 1

All 81. John RAY BRONBON.
goal.

j Robinson Clever Indiana lightweight, who In 
the past few months has .forged rap
idly to the fore. He fought two draws 
with Dave Deshler, In Boston, where 
be Is now popular, and a 20 round 
draw with Matty Baldwin In New Or
leans.

Bronson tried hard, so he says, to 
get a match with Ad Walgaat, the Mil
waukee scrapper, and as he has a good 
left the chances are he would outpoint 
Wolgast with ease, for left-handed 
fighters have found the Wisconsin boy 
pretty soft.

Vrlbbs
Foluq.

Curry

Black

*. Tully 

• s Fillips 

AlcQuarrle

Cover Point.

W Murray

Fatlllo
little consideration. WithCentre.

Clawson
Right Wing.

■ARN1Y OLDFIELD’S NSW OAR.re. Eaton t Cnpt.

Carey ....
Oatne starts at 8.16 sharp.

.. .. McAvlty or Barker
Left Wing

Ali.
Paterson (CapU

THE ELECTRICS 
GIVEN THEIRS CZARS THE 

WINNERS AT 
BASKETBALL

LAJOIE THE 
ONLY, ONLY 

SAYS TIP

WHAT TIME 
DID THE DRAW 

MEN MEET?

GAME POSTPONED.

Ruckvllle, Feb. 10.—Owing to the 
rainy weather and consequent soft 
condition of the Ice. the proposed hoc
key match between the Mt. Allison 
and St. Joseph teams has been post- 
posed.

W

f THE ATHLETESLOSE AGAINe.

Glove righto In High Altitude 
Usually Injurious — Thornes 
Wary of Willie Lewis -The 
Coming Marathon.

. Lose to Newman’s and Dunlop 
Rubber Company In Lait 
Night’* Bowling — Micmacs 
Win In Y. M. C A League.

CARANI MATCHED.Defeated by Snappy Portland*
Grand Rapids, Mich.. Fell. 10—At 

a conference last night Cal Harris, of 
Chicago, manager of Tony Capatil, 
matched his protege with Stanley Ket- 
cliel for a bout to be staged next month 
before the club offering the best In
ducements. The match was made to 
take the place of that In Which t lie 
two were to have figured before the 
now defunct club managed by Tommy 
Ryan In Memphis, Tenu,

in Second Gome for City
The Tzars defeated the Kings at 

basketball In the Intermediate Y M. ('. 
A. league, by a score of !• to 4. Lat
ham was the big pointmak- r for the 
winners while Knodell made the two 
baskets for the Kings, las. Humphrey 
acted as refree. The lineup follows:

■Kings- 4

Now It came to 
ninth day of the 
Thistle curlers summoned their ful 
lowers together to «house loaders to 
meet the hosts of the St. Andrew's 
In battle to the death. And Upon the led.
appointed day they did assemble to- Now go ahead and kick and 
get her in good I v numbers and after something about Hans Wagm 
listening to their war scarred veter- know all about the "Flying I 
ans and taking wise counsel of title man's'' greatness, but I have sorae- 
unuther. did choose valiant men to thing to say just flow about Lajoie, 
lead them In the frav. Maybe you've noticed Hint Manager

But at what time of the day they McGuire. In mentioning bis lineup for
assembled and deliberated Is a mys the coining season places Larry at
terv, and great Is the curiosity of the first. Instead of George Stovall. And
curling world. Tin* papers announced maybe It struck you. as you read, that
tile meeting for early In the morning. Lajole must be the class If lie can
for the afternoon and for the evening shove the fast George Stovall off the
at different times. One enthusiast Initial sack.
who got up by the aid of an alarm Well, belle >n me, Lajole eun play 
dock at sun rise only to find that the the first bag just as gracefully and
tribe had not assembled, and who just as effectively us he can second,
again betook himself to the place of which Is saying a few things, 
the meeting at 4.10 p.in . only to find I saw I-at ry play first a couple <»f
that nothing was doing, has sent th« seasons ago, when Stovall was laid
clippings lu The Standard with the up with a bum stilt, and the game the
querry: "What tlm< was the meet big Frenchman put up was a re vela-
lug?" And through the stillness of tlon. Talk about your Hal Chases, . xt. ,
the clear, starlight, frosty night, echo your Fred Tenneys and Kofietehys, clair, N. J., and the latter at \\ ood-

"What time?" none of them had anything on Larrv •nwn Inn. The Bronx. Meadows is tin»
when getting the high, low and wide runner who set a new Amerh an re

cord of I hour 21 minutes 1.» seconds 
of for the distance last Saturday In Can- 

many players who could show us well a(la. 
on one corner of the diamond us on 
another, but It does not contain Hi.» 
name of u player of Lajole s ability, 
who could go from bag to bag and 
play each better than 
anti at the same time 
as only Lurry can.

And there's another thing

pass that, on the 
third month the

By Tip Wright.CtiamptoneMp-Many Penal- 
tie* Mated Out

Some day they are going to refer 
to Napoleon 1-ajole as the greatest nil 
around infield» ! baseball ever producing /Ill-

New York, Feb. 10.—aborting men 
aro discussing the probable effect of 
the high altitude upon Jeffries and 
Johnswn should any chance Hie big 
fight be held In Nevada or Utah. It 
Is a fact that neither pugilist has ever 
fought away from a low altitude, as 
all of their ring coetests have been 
decided near the sea coast or In cities 
of the plaies. Some experts In train
ing methods Insist that as neither 
would have an advantage from the al
titude the location of the battle ground 
would not cut an Important figure, 
but other fighting men seem to think 
that Jeffries, whose wind Is Imperfect, 
might be seriously handicapped ill a 
long drawn out contest.

Salt Lake City, as a matter of fact, 
Isn't extremely high, for It Is only 
2.400 feet above sea level. The air 

86 80 70 860—831-3 ts thin and dry, but not enough to 
seriously hamper a pugilist In tiptop 
condition, It Is said, (’arson City, 
where Fitzsimmons beat Corbett, has 
an altitude of .1,000 feet, but It Is ad
mitted that ordinary men find it. diffi
cult to box or rue long distances 
there. Wheii Jeffries trained Corbett 
for tbe Fitzsimmons affair he could 
work all day without feeling the ef
fect of the altitude, but that was thir
teen years ago next month, when the 
boilermaker was only 22 years old. 
Pugilism in Denver. Which is 6,270 
feet above the sea, has always been 
a hard task, yet many fights have been 
held there; also In Butte. Mon., at an 
ait I tndc of 1.435 feet, where Ketcbel 
fought a twenty round draw with Mon
tana Jack flulllvan and Battling Nel
son required a similar number of 
rounds to defeat Herrera. Nelson also 
went forty-two rounds with Joe Gans 
at Goldfield, Nev., which Is 1,000 feet 
above the sea level.

Probably the moat difficult place In 
the country for pugilists to settle 
their differences Is Cripple Creek, at 
an altitude of P.800 feet. The atmos
phere Is so rare that e long fight at a 
fast gatt Is practically impossible. 
Toro Hharkey knocked ant Mexican 
Pete Kverdt In a round at Cripple 
Creek In 1001. bat the referee disqual
ified tbe sailor on a foul and backed 
up his decision with a cannon. It Is 
maintained by some trainers that any 
fighter with strong lunge can do his 
best work on a mountain top provided

The Electrics got thelr'e on Black's 
alleys last evening when they lost to 
both the Newman's and Dunlop». In 
the first game they were pitted 
against the Newmans, and after tak 

the first point with the comfort 
lead of 84 pins, got a bad attack 

of Uie nerves and for the remaining 
two points did not have a look In, 
ugly securing a total of 1806 sticks, 
while their opponents were respon
sible for the downfall of 1281. Wil
son was the genuine article for the 
winners with the fine average of 91 
1-8. while Patterson made himself 
conspicuous for tbe losers with 90 2-3.

The scores were:
■lidtrlet.

Patterson «« 101 84 98 287-90 2 3
Vincent ,, ,, 82 78 78 238—7» 1-3
Butts .,
Lawson «« * « 81 88 74 948- 81
blason .b „ ti8 00 74 237-79

421 481 40» 1265
Newmans,

Olive 41 88 114 80 213-94
Wilson , 4 44 84 I02 1O0 280 -90 13
M. Hurley ,, 78 87 74 289-79 2-3
W. Bean 82 84 71 287-70
J. Hurley ,, 72 80 10 237—79

Portlands again defeated the Al
gonquins In the second of a series of 
basketball games for the city Cham 
plonshlp by the score of 11-0. The 
match which was played lu tbe Y. M. lug 
C. A. gymnasium. Would not be called *bl* 
ft good exhibition of the game. There 
was a lamentable lack of combination 
work and In a disjointed Individual 
style, each team was guilty of some 
glaring fouls, many of which, appar
ently escaped tbe notice of the refe- 
ye«B Many penalties were called, how
ever and the players displayed remark 
able inaccuracy in locating the bas
kets when the opportunity offered. The 
gaffe wae anything but lady like and 
some unnecessary roughhotise tactics 
Were used by both aggregation» 

it was Just 9.20 when Referee Bert 
Ollmonr blew his whistle and the In
dians started oat with a rush. Coram 
scoring two minutes later.

The Algonquin supporters were Jubi
lant and the noise was deafening. The 
rally died out, however, when the 
Portlands secured two penalties and 
a little later shot a beautiful field 
goal. Play centred arouad the Al
gonquin basket for the greater part 
of the half and although the Portlands 
shot again and again, the shots were 
Just a little wide. At half time the 
count stood, Portlands, 6; Algonquins,

irk Czars—9.
Forwards. )ut< h-

ilit Ayer.b «« «• •« « « ••
Wetmore, . .....................

Centre.
Latham b *««...«,

Guards.
Itambm. • « « « . .. «. *» ..Flood
Roberts., .« .................... ...............Kerr

Summary—Goals, Latham 2. Kno
de!! 2, Wetmore 1; pMioltka, l.allisui

44 . Knodell 
.,. McGowanHI.

JOHNSON CLEARED.
Detroit. Feb. 10.—Jack Johnson. I he 

champion pugilist, appeared In ihe 
Circuit Court yesterday and cb-ared 
himself and his bull dog of all chargea 
and was discharged. Th" complainant, 
who alleged that be had been bitten 
by the dog, was asked to exhibit Ills 
injuries, and the court decided that 
they were too trivial to prove John
son'a dog a vicious animal.

be .Alexander

of

edis: Buffalos Win.
In the afternoon In the Class C boys' 

league the Buffalo defeated the Cari
bou after a close gam»-. by a st ore of 
six to four. The lineup follow :
Buffalo- li ^f’urlbuu—4

Kirk. 4 4 4 4 4
Marchbb ,, *b «....................

Cent re.
Thorne,

Davis 4 
Clark.. bb 44

Alfred Shrubb is due to arrive In 
New York tomorrow and Fn-d Mea
dows will be here on the following 
day. The former will train at Mont-

Forwards.ID*
, , b .Kelley 

... .Evans

....Llngley

. bb b.Whittaker 
.................Wlllet

Hr answers
The letter received by the sporting 

editor reads as follows: —
Guards.vm

Baseball contains the names
IV* What Time was the Meeting? 

(Bun.!
df he trains for six weeks or more in 

the same altitude, but if lie goes in 
the scene of action from his training 
quarters In a low altitude he take- 
desperate chances. Hatte r than risk 
experiments Jeffries and Johnson both 
ft rot California for their mill.

Torn Thomas, England » middle 
Weight champion, seems t«« be wary of 
a battle With Willie I-owls. It Is a 
matter of record that Lewis In a 
challeage to Thotnu» has agreed to 
let the Englishman draw up articles 
of agreement, name tbe size of the 
purse and fis division and fix the date 
and place for tbe fight. Lewis has 
suggested Eugene ( orri as referee 
and Is ready to wager any amount on 
the side. But Thomas says he needs 
a rest and will not allow himself to 
be berried into a contest of any kind. 
1-ewls meanwhile has his hands full 
with Harry Lewis and Bill t’apke. 
whom he will noon meet In Paris. If 
bis fight with Papke Is on the square 
be may be extremely lucky to escape 
a knockout.

A special meet I 
Curling Club will 
Ing at 7.30 to elect skips for t 
Andrew's match.

( Globe. 1
THISTLE CURLERS TO MEET.

ng of the Thistle 
)'<• held this even- 

he St.}» y other man. 
out the ballcl398 472 411 1281

Postponed Matoh.
The second skirmish was a postpon

ed account, and the Electrics apparent
ly were exhausted from their efforts 
against the Newmans, as they dropped 
down considerably. They captured the 
first point by two solitary little sticks, 
trot lost the second by 9, jiving the 

They went
to pieces In the final however,
lost the string by 
score was as follows:

lo
to remem

ber, and that ts that Nap Lajole will 
come pretty near lending the hard hit- 

of the big leagues this year.
With the «ares of the management 

lifted from his shoulders. Lajole 
fall spurted in his old-time form at. 
bat. and I look for him to begin slam 

ig them on the seam from the tap 
of the starting bell this year, and 
maintain a pace that will make the 

! other high average men dizzy. Just 
! stick a tack in this hunch for next 
fall.

4There will he a special meeting of 
the Thistle Curling Club this evening 
at 4.30 In the club house to elect skips 
for the game to be played against 8t 
Andrews.

at*

r. 8.4 The Indiana appeared to put more 
life into their work at the beginning 
Of the loot half while tbe North End- 

apparently satisfied with; 
their lead. Coram shot a penalty but 
Crosby duplicated tbe trick for the 
Portlands a minute later. Tbe Indians 
secured two more penalties later andri,,rc.iXr;ü“ ** en « ndandy th rough the haihet ahmit two ••• "J' 22 Vl~li 1Ü
aeionda bBfnre the referee railed time *ff~SK

tv,- th# wififiAf* til#. h«<«kets were Lawson *, «,,74 84 06 224—74 2-J For the winners the basnets were Mewm 7„ 7g 335- 7113

!.
PUBLIC NOTIOE(The Standard )of

Tt- To Elect Skips.
A special meeting 

curling Club has be. 
night at eight o'clock for the pui 
of electing skips for the next St 
drew's game.

rubber men a lead of 7,ere were until of theof the Common Cot 
City of Saint John.

M HLir NOTH’ 1*. I* hereby given that 
1 till! will bo prtrwtmlwl for enut lmenl at 

1 lu- next Session of tlw Provincial Legisla
ture tn title.! “An Act n*ep« tin* th* I’fty 
< 'ourt of Saint John and t lie l’olive Court 

. >>f said City”: and to amend the Act f>2 
! Victoria. Vhapter 27. The principal 

<»hJeciH desired to be attained by this Act,

of the Thistle 
en called for to-Thehi 33 timbers.

•loetrios.
(Telegraph.)
CURLING.

Will Elect Skips.
The Thistle curlers will hold a 

meeting in their rooms this morning 
at 7.30 o'clock to elect skips for their 
next match with St. Andrew's,

OXFORD N. S. 
PLANS FOR

nf.
11). To enlaigf* the jurisdiction of the 

City Court of Saint John e«i Hint It shall 
Include actions of debt upon specialty ur 
otherwise and also over all actions of 
special assumpsit where tie* sum demand
ed dm-s mil exceed fZOti. and In actions of

shot as follows. Urosby. 4 penalties. 2 
field; Barton, 3 field; Algonquins 
ram. field goal, f; penalties, I; Seely 
penalties f.

The team Hoed op as follww*
Algonquins

.0:. , CO-14 402 398 876 1175 
Dunlap Rubber Company.

4 4.92 76 82 239—79 2-3 
44 44444.70 77 70 217—72 1-3 

.84 85 01 200—36 2-3 
201-87

an
ed doesWord comes from Chicago that 

Mordecal Brown, better known, per 
baps, an "Three-Fingered Brown. ' one 
Of the greatest pitchers tn the Nation 
al League, Is “holding out.'' and has 
returned hla contract unsigned to 
Chubby Charlie Murphv, owner ef the 
Chicago Cubs.

Brown Is said to have two grtev 
antes. One could be settled by a sub
stantial rftlse In salary, ai 
could be satisfied If the 
bidding barnstorming at the close of 
the season without tbe consent of the 
©Tub owner were cut out of the con
tract. According to one of his friends 
Brown expected an Increase of some
thing like $2,000 over the amount he 
received last year, which, no doubt, 
would make him the highest salaried 
pitcher In the National League. It Is 
a safe wager that Brown will get. what 
be wants. The Cubs would miss him 
more than they did Kting and Mur
phy knows It lull well.

SKtv. id personal property where 
lalme.l do not exceed Sft»; 

that any process out 
be served an>- 

y of the city and
I County of Halm John:
! <3f. Tn provide that In ('«infested Hulls
in the said Omft the defendant nhn.ll file 
with the Police M agist rule or deliver to 

particulars of hi* de
lla y before the day ap-

Howard #,
Dunn
Lawson 
Riley
Johnson

on
(2». pr<>\ Ide II

BIG MEET sgfgg:
Rertlsmli FRED LOGAN 

ACCEPTS THE 
BOUCHE DEFI

i. Forward*.
OfWfrf- 4*444444*44 
Rdrofli#* 4 4 44 44 44 4 41 *4 4

Centra.

.Chase
.Coram

?? 8.', 89 
05 00 troth off their game. Tha result fol

lows j. 4 4. 44 *0 «VF/Thorne 
Defence.

h t lie Police Maglet 
the Plaintiff file parti 
fence, at least one day 1 
pointed fur hearing the cause ;

«♦>. To provide that application may
be made lu the Police Magistrate, after 
having given lit hours notice thereof, lo 
postpone a cause pending In said Court ; 
and also that the defendant In any cause 
may make application for discharge from 
custody because <if defect or Ineufflelency 
In the affidavit to hold to boJI.

<:,i Tn provide that all prove** »,f the 
said «’nutt may he executed either by the 
Sheriff of the <’lt\ and Vaunt,v of Haltit 
John or any Von«tnble of th.- Oily or 
rtnlnt John or of the City and County ot 
rtnlnt John.

lit. Tu provide for the taking of evi
dence by a shorthand reporter in tti#

4l-F4.tl.ll.2L

400 441 401 120»
Thin .venin» tile AcemmtentB BOB

Two H.'s will pier.
t™*.. •

liieew, , .
Àtù4T1 .j .. .. .. .. .. .. .#
I B. Ollmonr wee referee.
/ WIH Net Floy.
/ The Ac«H« Meketbnll teem wm 
W piey here foni«hf. A game wee 
Pel«« arranged for wKh Ihe Aigon 
nolle hot through «orne 
efgndl.iK about Armnelel errangemenle they were behind by eereety two 
negedWIone fell Ihrough Many would pointe. Smith w«e high men for the 
llhe <e eee Ihe Nora Seotlane pley end wInhere with en iverege of g» 13, 
MBther egort will he made lodey to while Tepley end Bentley were eel 
here the feeme come together. It le lut behind. L. D. F. Tilley wee high 
not thowght llhely howerer, Ibet the men for the whmere wllh «11-3 fer

•e ererege. MeflMwy led Jury to were

Newmene.
•entier .. ...12 «r. 75 343—11 
l-ethem ...It 77 73 231 -77 . 
Pngh .,,..71 73 *11 220-7» 13 
Tepley 78 81 260 83 1-3
*mlth ,, ,.... #6 80 SO 26»- -Si 14

41# 80S 3»:, 120»

A. Bnrehem ..»« 71 SO 317-78 M
MBtlldey „ ,.72 <ti 79 214-71 1-3
ferrie ,, ,,...76 67 «« 211-74 1-3 
Tilley .. .... .$1 80 80 247 -82 1-3 

94 78 74 248 - 82

IP* 349 S7» 1137

A good programme of skating races 
will bn held In the Hippodrome Ring 
Oxford, N. 8, on Thursday, Feb. 17 
The races will be 220 yards. 440 yards. 
880 yards, otic ml In. linen milns and 
five miles, and the sanction of 
V. A. A. A. has been obtained for the 
meet. As the events will follow the 
Wanderers sports In Halifax, a large 
entry list is looked for and It Is ex
pected that many of the fastest skat 
ers in the Maritime Provinces will be 
brought together. Gold and Silver 
medals will be given for first and sec
ond prizes. Entries can b«- made with 
I. R. Gilroy, M. D.. Oxford, N. 8.

/A. Roberts
.Seely nd the other 

danse for-
The Newmans took all four points 

from the Crescents hist night In the 
Y. M. C. A. Bowling League. The the M.
Crescents were new tn ft nt any stage 
nf Ihe game and when the total pin 
fall wne counted up it waa found that

Fred Logan the local speed skater, 
asks tbe sporting editor of The Stand 
ard to announce that he will accept 
the challenge of V. Bouche of 8prtnx 
hill, N. 8.. to skate a series of races 
Any distance thaï Bouche cares to 
name will be satisfactory to him he 
says, and he is willing to skate tn any 
rink that will offer a suitable trophy 
and agree to pay his expenses.
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